but her ability, performance and court demeanour astounded the N.S.W. Women’s selectors and many critics.

Since April, 1963, Evonne has trained in Sydney for one month in August and also December and January, and has an impressive record of successes. These are:

**Aug./Sept., 1963—Newcastle Age Titles**
Winner—Under-13 years singles and doubles
Winner—Under-14 years singles and doubles

**Dec., 1963—Manly Age Titles**
Winner—Under-14 years singles
Runner-up—Under-14 years doubles

**Jan., 1964—N.S.W. Junior Hardcourt Titles**
Winner—Under-13 years singles and doubles

**N.S.W. Country Week Titles**
Winner—Under-15 years singles

Her partner in all doubles events has been Patricia Edwards, 11-year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwards. Patricia is Evonne’s constant companion when visiting Sydney.

Evonne’s future is assured. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards have accepted her as a member of the Edwards’ household. They have five daughters, two being in Evonne’s age group.

Edwards has arranged for Evonne to visit Sydney on all her school vacations and he will train her in these periods and enter her for championships.

When Evonne reaches the age of 14, it is Edwards’ intention to arrange with her parents that she reside in Sydney permanently as a member of the Edwards’ household and finish her education at a High School in Sydney.

---

**KINCHELA ATHLETES NOTCH UP GOOD RESULTS**

Four boys from Kinchela Boys’ Home were selected to represent Kempsey High School in the annual Summer sports competition this year between Kempsey and Taree High Schools.

When it is appreciated that over 1,000 children attend Kempsey High, four representatives chosen from Kinchela constitutes a feather in the Home’s cap.

The Kinchela athletes were Cecil Clayton, Arthur Russell, and Neil and Eric Henricksen, sons of the Kinchela Home manager, Mr. A. Henricksen.

Represented Kempsey High—Left to right: Neil Henricksen, Cecil Clayton, Arthur Russell, Erik Henricksen

Neil Henricksen ran third in the 50 metres butterfly and fourth in the open dive.

Arthur Russell won the 50 metres freestyle, while Eric Henricksen swam in the under-13 relay.

Cecil Clayton took four wickets and scored eight runs in the cricket match.

More recently, four of Kinchela’s junior boys represented West Kempsey Primary school at the P.S.A.A.A. swimming sports held at Maitland.

They were Albert Cooper, Ron Davis, Michael Welch and Adrian Bate.

Albert Cooper ran fourth in his event. Although the others won heats, they were beaten in the final.

Adrian was the only one to miss selection in the team that travelled to Sydney two weeks later to swim in the P.S.A.A.A. Swimming Carnival held at the Olympic Pool, North Sydney.

On the cricket front, Kinchela fielded two teams in the local competitions—an under-13 years and an under-16 years side.

The season ended with the junior side failing by a single point to make the final four. The senior team went all the way through, only to go down to a team called Craigs in the final.

Throughout the season the seniors played Craigs three times, beating Craigs easily once, being beaten easily once, and going down by the narrowest of margins in the final.

Local cricket enthusiasts predict big things for both teams next season.
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